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Discussion questions taken from https://www.themomoftheyear.net/
1. Do you love a place the way Jess loves London? What would you (or do you) sacrifice to live there?
2. Speaking of sacrifice, have you or do you know someone who has given up a more lucrative career
in pursuit of a dream job as Alex did? What was the result?
3. Discuss Jess’s relationship with James. Why did she date him? What are the reasons people enter
and stay in relationships? Is love the only reason that will work in the long-run?
4. Why do you think Becky chose to rent out her house for so cheap? What do you think she will do
with it in the future? What would you if given this inheritance?
6. Have you ever heard of a property guardian as Gen was? Do you think you would be able to live
that way?
7. The book alternated between the voices of Jess and Alex. Did you like this way Curtis told the story?
8. How do you think Jess’ mother’s lifestyle affected the way Jess lived her own life?
9. I thought Rob was such an interesting character! What did he add to the story? Also, do you know
anyone who is a professional chef or otherwise full-time in the restaurant business? How does this
profession affect their ability to have a relationship and/or family?
10. Discuss the end to Sophie’s story. Did it seem plausible? What brought about her change?
11. Do you think a no-strings-attached relationship between two roommates, such as Alex and Emma,
could ever really work? Between two people in general?
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